Hole burning phenomenon is well known in the field of light absorption [I] . Its necessary condition is that materials absorb light energy with certain frequencies, which are different from each other and spread widely and moderately. By applying high amplitude light, a hole as a dip in the absorption spectrum is introduced into by, for example, saturation of light absorption. We applied this notion to absorption of alternating electric field by resonantly oscillating piezoelectric powders [2, 3] . The piezoelectric particle whose diameter is about an half of wave length absorbs alternating electric field with the frequency which is expressed with the sound velocity and the wave length. We have observed phonon hole burning in piezoelectric particles whose diameters are slightly different from each other. We introduced a hole into them by applying pulsed rf electric field with large amplitude. We found that the hole was formed by the powders [Z] . We proposed that plastic deformation introduced into specimen by large amplitude strain changed the characteristic of particle oscillation, for example, oscillation decay time and was detected as a hole in the resonant oscillation spectrum. With this plastic deformation model, we expect some difference in the characteristics of holes between specimens with different crystal conditions. In this paper, we report the results on phonon hole burning in some kinds of piezoelectric materials and on the effect of annealing.
EXPERIMENTS
For the experimental specimens, we used piezoelectric materials of NH4H2P04 (ADP), LiNbO3,, and K m 0 4 (KDP). These materials have large piezoelectric constants and are easily obtained. The grains of them were fined by pestle and mortar, and sieved with two standard meshes and washed with ethyl alcohol to wipe out smaller dust stuck to the specimen particles. And some parts of them were annealed in a vacuum condition. Specimen powders were packed in a parallel plate condenser which is composed of two copper plates of 8 x 10 cm2 area and 1 rnrn separated, and kept at room temperature and at a pressure Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:19968150 of 1 Pa. The number of the particles was about lo6. The hole was detected in the electric impedance of the condenser filled with powders. The magic tee technique [2,3] was applied to detect a hole [5] . We used the gated amplifier (MATEC 5500 + 510A) to make a hole. To measure the damping time T2 for oscillation, we applied the two pulse echo method [6] and used pulse generator and receiver W T E C 7700 + 715V). We obtained the decay time by expressing the two pulse echo height at the large pulseseparation region as exp(-2tIT2) with pulse separation t.
ADP specimens
Three kinds of specimens were prepared by destroying (ADP-D), destroying and washing with ethyl alcohol (ADP-DW) and annealing (ADP-A). The diameter of them was 125-149 pn The annealing was performed at a temperature of 150 ' C for 3 hours under a pressure of 10" Pa. Though some part of the specimen melted, we use the other part of material after sieving them. In Fig. 1 . we show the measured decay time T2 by closed triangles for the specimen ADP-D, closed squares for ADP-DW and closed circles for ADP-A. The short T2 of ADP-D shows that the sticky fine dusts of ADP damped particle oscillation and were not removed from sample particles only by sieving. We can see the increase of Tz for ADP-A, which shows the effect of annealing. We do not considered the origin of damping, here. In the ADP-DW specimen, we detected only shallow hole and could not found the figure of Fourier element of applied square pulse. In Fig. 2 , we show the example of a hole detected in the ADP-A. The condition for the hole writing is as follows. The carrier wave frequency of applied rf pulses was 12 MHz, electric field amplitude 200 V/mm, pulse width 100 ps, and total pulse number about 600. The results shown are 0' and 90" output from magic Tee [2]. The figure of the hole does not show the Fourier element of applied pulse because the amplitude of pulse was large. The frequency of the peak position of the hole or the 0' output was higher than that of applied field. The increase of T2 around the frequency of applied rffield or a hole was found. We showed this in Fig. 1 with open circles for the case of the hole writing frequency of 14 MHz. The pulse width 1 ps for the two pulse echo method was narrow, so the frequency region where the increase of T2 were measured was wide. After we took out the particles from the capacitor, stirred them in the vacuum condition and put them into the capacitor again, we could detected the hole and the increased T2 compared with that measured before the hole was written in. 
LiNbOs specimens
For this materials, the destroyed (LNO-D) and annealed (LNO-A) specimens were studied. The annealing temperature was 400 ' C for 3 hrs. In Fig. 3 , the measured decay time are shown by closed circles for LNO-D and open circles for LNO-A. We could not find any difference between them. In Fig. 4 , we show the hole detected by 0' and 90' output branch in LNO-A specimen. The frequency of applied rf field was 15 MHz, the pulse width 100 ys, pulse amplitude 170 Vlmm and the total number of pulses about 100. This hole patterns of the 0-output are different from those of ADP, that is, the depth of hole is shallow. And the shape of the hole in ADP-A is a "hump" shown in Fig. 2 and that in KDP-A is a "dip". The bottom position of the hole or the 0' output was lower than that of the applied field. We could not detected any difference in T2 near the frequency of the hole before and after hole writing. 
KDP specimens
We prepared destroyed and annealed specimens about KDP materials. We showed the hole in the destroyed sample already [6] . We could not find any difference in decay time between destroyed and anneded specimens.
DISCUSSION
The hole is detected as the change of the characteristics of particle oscillation. We have proposed dislocation contribution to the hole deformation mechanism [2] . Dislocations affect the formation of a hole with two ways of contribution. The change in the dislocation density and/or in the pinning length varies the decrement, which is inversely proportional to the decay time of particle oscillation, and the apparent elastic modulus of materials [7] . In annealing of ADP sample, the characteristics of dislocations were changed to make the decay time longer and the amplitude of the strain larger. And, moreover, the hole might be easily introduced because the dislocation structure were changed by annealing to be easily varied by the strains. The difference of the hole shape between the ADP and LNO is described with our dislocation mechanism, where the dislocation contributions were considered to work oppositely. The hump shape hole in the ADP specimen was constructed by increase of decay time, on the other hand, the dip shape hole in LNO sample was by decrease. It is not a contradiction that the decrease of the decay time was detected in the 0-output of the magic T measurement but not in the T2 measurement. The shortened decay time is not detected by the two pulse echo method with short pulse width which has wide Fourier components Because long time continuing oscillation hides the shortly decayed oscillation. And the experimental results that the frequency of the peak position of the hole was higher than applied frequency in the ADP specimen and lower in the LNO specimens, were considered to be reflected from the increase and decrease of the apparent elastic modulus of the particles which form the holes, respectively. Dislocations in the ADP-A samples were made to be freed from pinning points by annealing. When large amplitude strain was introduced by resonant oscillation excited by rf electric field, dislocations moved with large distance to be pinned down with some defects or impurities. This shorten the pinning length. According to the Granato-Lucke theory, decrement due to dislocation damping can become smaller and the apparent elastic modulus can be become smaller, when the dislocation pinning length becomes shorter [S] . Considering the frequency dependence of the decay time measured, we can apply this way of thinking to our case Dislocation density are considered not to increase under oscillation of hole formation. In LNO-A samples, the annealing temperature was not high enough to change the situation about dislocations of the deformed crystals and dislocations were kept pinned down strongly or weakly by some kinds of imperfections, which we can recognize in the results shown in Fig. 3 . When the large amplitude strain was introduced, dislocations pinned weakly might be freed and pinning length for dislocation oscillation became longer. The decrement increased and the apparent elastic modulus became longer. We detected these phenomena in the experimental results of the hole shape and the central frequency of the hole. We can quantitatively analyze by firther study.
CONCLUSION
We studied phonon hole burning in some kinds of piezoelectric material in condition of destroyed and annealed. In ADP specimen, we found the annealing effect in decay time and hole shape, and decay time increase in the hole frequency region. In the LNO specimen, we found the dip shape hole, which is compared with the hump shape hole in the ADP specimen. These results were well described with our dislocation mechanism for phonon hole burning.
